
Bailey has created this 7K hydraulic jack installation kit in order for you to never have to 
crank a manual jack, ever again. This packaged kit includes all the items necessary to 
install a hydraulic 7K jack onto a hydraulically operated bumper hitch trailer. 

The main component of this kit is the Tradesman jack by Stillwell Jacks. The Tradesman 
is a precision jack with 7,000 lbs. of lift force. It’s designed for rugged bumper hitch trailer 
applications, such as dump, utility, and horse trailers. As a quality alternative to traditional 
jacks, the Tradesman jack can provide greater lift force and faster extension than both 
electric and manual jacks.  

The Tradesman features:

•   A bolt-on ready mounting bracket
•   Center mounted hydraulic ports
•   A removable foot

Another important component of the Bailey 7K hydraulic jack kit is the 6-port selector valve 
from Metro Valves. This valve allows you to utilize two separate hydraulic circuits with 
only one hydraulic pump. The valve has a two spool operation with a total of six SAE #6 
hydraulic ports. The instructions to follow will walk you through how to properly install this 
valve. Other kit components include four hydraulic hose assemblies and eight hydraulic 
fittings, as well the mounting hardware needs to install the jack. 

The installation instructions to follow were created to make the installation process as 
simple and straight-forward as possible. For any questions or assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact the Bailey customer support team toll-free at 1-800-800-1810 or via 
email at Sales@BaileyHydraulics.com.

INSTALLATION GUIDE

•   24” of travel
•   3,000 PSI operating pressure
•   Gloss black painted body

 DESCRIPTION QUANTITY
  7K Jack Hydraulic Trailer Jack - #325017 1
  6-port, 2-position selector valve - #280380 1
  1/4“ X 17" 2-wire hose assemblies with #6 JIC straight swivel ends - #482002 4
  #6 male JIC to #6 male O-ring straight fitting - #9077722 4
  #6 male JIC to #6 male O-ring with 90-degree elbow fitting - #9077768 4
  1/2”-13 x 1.5” Grade 5 Zinc Screw - #791383 3
  1/2”-13 x 1.062” Grade 5 Zinc Flat Washer - #791384 6
  1/2”-13 Grade 5 Zinc Nylon Lock Nut - #791385 3

Components: 
This kit includes all items needed to install the 7K hydraulic jack onto a trailer with existing 
hydraulic pump and dump/hoist cylinder.

Tools Needed For Installation: 
In order to install this kit, you will need the following items:

•   An adjustable wrench
•   A socket wrench & socket wrench set
•   An electric drill
•   Jack stands (for safety)
•   Grinder with wheel
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•   (4) Self-tapping screws (for steel),
    or (4) bolts, nuts, and washers
•   Sander or sandpaper
•   Cleaner, rags and/or paper towels
•   Spray paint (to match your trailer)

WARNING This installation involves working with equipment and tools that has a safety risk involved and may cause death or serious injury if not performed safely. Always 
wear eye protection when performing this installation. Other PPE may be necessary based on tools required- please follow all operating procedures for those tools. Bailey 
recommends taking the trailer to a business or professional, like your local trailer dealer. that specializes in Installing hydraulic jacks.



1)  Place jack stands underneath your trailer, lower bed or ramps, and chock wheels. release pressure
from both hydraulic lines and disconnect the power unit from the battery, and get ready to remove the existing jack.

2)  Prepare for the new jack’s installation by cleaning and smoothing the mounting surface where the stock jack was 
mounted. This will ensure a proper fit is achieved. Be sure to use a sander or sandpaper to remove any rust and 
imperfections. In situations where the jack is fixed or welded in-place - we recommend taking the trailer to a local trailer 
dealer or mechanic shop, as this will require the weld be broken and to be grind down.

3)  Determine the mounting needs. If the stock jack was mounted with bolts and nuts, then examine the mounting pattern. 
In most cases, the 7K jack will mount in the sample pattern as the stock jack. If this is not the case use supplied pattern to 
mark and drill the mounting holes.

Installation Steps:

4)  If you’re not sure how to accomplish this, it may be prudent to take your trailer to your local trailer dealer for the jack 
installation.
•   Remove the jack footplate
•   Slide the jack into the stock jack’s mounting position. Note, the port block should be facing the rear axle.
•   Line-up the bolt holes
•   Use supplied fasteners to secure jack to trailer

5)  To install the selector valve. Find a position inside your toolbox (where your HPU and battery are located) easily 
accessible and located adjacent to both the HPU and jack. See Figure 2 and Figure 4 on page 7 as an example. Place 
the 6-port selector valve in this location with the black spool handle facing up. Mount the valve in this position using either 
self-tapping screws or bolts (your preference).

6)  Get ready to plumb your valve and jack. Included in the kit are (4) straight and (4) elbow fittings. On the jack, insert 
two of the straight fittings, O-ring side first, and tighten.. Next, on the valve, insert the remaining (2) straight fittings, O-ring 
side first, into the valve ports closest to the jack (see Figure 2 and 3 on page 7). Then, insert the (4) elbow fittings, O-ring 
side first, into the selector valve. Double check that all of the fittings are inserted correctly with the black O-ring first, and 
that each fitting is tight. This is important because most cases of leaks after installation are due to the fittings not being 
tightened down.

7)  Plumb your hydraulic lines to the jack, valve, and HPU. If your trailer has an existing double acting hydraulic power 
unit (HPU), be sure the HPU is disconnected from battery and that the hose lines are not under pressure. (If you have 
questions about this, contact Bailey or your local trailer dealer.) First, note which hose line is POWER and which line is 
TANK. Generally, the “A” port on the HPU is concerned the POWER port and the “B” port is the TANK port. Regarding the 
valve ports, with the spool handle facing up, the top port on each side of the valve is POWER and the bottom port on each 
side of the valve is TANK. 

Start by disconnecting the POWER hose on the HPU and running that hose to the POWER port (“F”) on the farthest 
side of the valve from the jack. Next, repeat the process with the TANK line - run this line to the TANK port (“B’) directly 
underneath the POWER line you just finished connecting. Using the hoses provided, run a new hose from the POWER 
port (“A” port) on the HPU to the POWER port (“D”, top center port) of the valve. Repeat the process and run a new hose 
from the TANK port (“B” port) of the HPU to the TANK port (“C”, bottom center port) of the valve, directly underneath the 
POWER line you just finished connecting. Finally, run a new hose from the top, POWER port of the jack to the POWER 
port (“E”, the top port on the right-hand side) of the valve. Repeat the process and run a new hose from the bottom, 
TANK port of the jack to the TANK port (“A”, bottom port on right-hand side), directly underneath the POWER line you just 
finished connecting. Be sure to tighten all your fittings.

8)  Before we test our newly installed hydraulic jack, let’s double check all  hose and fitting connections in step 6 & 7.

9)  Clean up any spilled oil and reconnect the battery cable. Operate your jack and dump bed by pressing down or up 
on your HPU’s remote, then manually push down (or up) on the valve spool handle when unit is not in operation. Note, 
you should feel the valve spool shift - if you don’t then press/pull harder. Repeat the process five or more times over a 
20 minute period. This will help to ensure that any air is forced out of the hydraulic system. Finally, make sure that your 
hydraulic fluid is topped off.
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